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I

Intellectualhistory is understoodhereas the studyof codified and systema
tized secularthought,expressedwithin a societalcontextin theoriesphilo
sophical and ethical, economic,political, and sociological, as well as in
theories concerning literature and art.1 According to this definition, the
work of the churchmenof the Kiev Mohyla Academy seventeenthand
eighteenthcenturies and even the mystic oeuvre of Hryhorij Skovoroda
belongto intellectual prehistory, since they were still basedon presecular
principles. Yet Ukrainian intellectual history proper begins with the last
decadesof the eighteenthcentury, when two Westernintellectual currents,
the Enlightenment and Romanticism,2 reached the Russian Empire.
Although they came to the Ukraine at approximatelythe sametime,3 they
flourished in different parts of Ukrainian territory: the Enlightenmentin
Malorossija the former Hetman state,and Romanticism in Slobids’ka
Ukraine. Also, eachwas embracedby a different stratumof the Ukrainian
nobility: the ideasof the Enlightenmentattractedadministratorsandmili
tary men,whereasRomanticismappealedto university students.4

SeeOmeljan Pritsak, "Prolegomenato the National Awakeningof the Ukrainiansduring
theNineteenthCentury," Culture and Nationalism in Ninereenth.CenturyEasternEurope,ed.
RolandSussexandJ. C. EadeColumbus,Ohio, 1985,pp. 96-110.
2 On the Enlightenment,see Ernst Cassirer,Die Philosophie der Aufldarung Tubingen,
1932, translated into English as The Philosophy of the EnlightenmentPrinceton, 1951;
CharlesFrankel, The Faith of Reason: The Idea of Progressin the French Enlightenment
New York, 1948; Norman Hampson, The Enlightenment,Pelican History of European
Thought,4 London,1968.

On Romanticism,see Louis Reynaud,Le Romantisme:Sesorigines Anglo.Germaniques
Pans,1926;LascellesAbercrombie,RomanticismLondon,1926; newed., 1963.

SeeOleksanderOhioblyn, "The American Revolutionand UkrainianLiberation Ideasdur
ing the Late Eighteenth Century," Ukrainian Quarterly II, no. 3 l955:203-212; L.
Kovalenko, Velykafrancuz’kaburuaznarevoijucija i hromads’kipolityni ruxy na Ukrajini v
kind XVIII st. Kiev. 1973. Seealso Dmytro Cyevs’kyj, Narysyz istorijifilosofiji na Ukra
jini Prague,1931,pp. 66-86.

The precursor of the French Enlightenment in the Ukraine and Russia was Jakiv
Kozel’s’kyj b. 1729, d. after 1795,an alumnusof theKiev Mohyla Academy1744-1750.
Son of a sotnykof Kobeljaky in thePoltavapolk, he taughtat thecadetcorpsin St. Peters
burg 1757-1766and was later a memberof the Imperial Senatethere1766-1770. Upon
his return to theUkraine,he wasa memberof thegoverningbody thenruling theUkraine.the
Little Russian College 1770-1786. His original philosophical work. Filosofii.’eskie
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Put most simply, the Enlightenmentwas a currentof thoughtoriginating
in England and France in the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies that
believedin the interrelationamongtheconceptsof God,reason,nature,and
man consideredto be born essentiallyperfect and equal. The ordering

principle for all four was laws developedby the intelligent humanmind-
hencethe Enlightenment’spassionfor law codicese.g., the Prussianand

Austrian codes, the American Constitution, the Code Napoldon. The

economic theoryof the Enlightenmentwas basedon the idea of harmony
amongprivateinterestsas well as free competitionand governmentalnon
interference. Its political wisdom was representedby the theory of a bal
ance of powersarrangedat internationalcongresses.Its theory of history
reflectedthe ideaof mankind’sgeneralprogresstowardperfection. Typical

of the Enlightenmentwere secretsocieties-amongthem theGermanpatri
otic "Tugendbund"and the English "FreemasonGrandLodge’ ‘-where
suchmatterswere discussedandcodified.5

In the yearsfrom 1781 to 1802, the Ukrainian HetmanateMalorossija
was progressivelybeing integrated into the RussianEmpire. Although
PeterI hadbegunforcible Europeanizationalmosta centuryearlier, during
his reign the imperial elite had remainedalienatedfrom Europeanintellec
tual currents. By the middle of the eighteenthcentury, however,therehad

developeda thin stratumof noblesprivately taught Frenchand sometimes
Germanwho had developedthe foundationfor an imperial secularliterary
language Lomonosov’s solution of the Russian "Questione della
Lingua’ ‘.6

predloenija,waspublishedin St. Petersburgin 1768. An admirerof DenisDiderot’s Encyclo
pedia1751 - 1772,he translatedatwo-volumeselectionof that seminalwork.

On Kozel’s’kyj, see V. Dmytradenko,Suspil’no-polizyënipohljady Ja. P. Kozel’s’koho
Kiev, 1958; idem, in Narys istoriji filosofiji na Ukrajini, ed. D. OstrjanynKiev, 1966, pp.
90-99; Ju. Ja. Kogan,Prosvetitel’XVIII vekaJa. P. Kozel’skij Moscow, 1958. Seealsothe
first translationof ImmanuelKant’s Metaphysicof Morals, by JakivRuban: Kantovo osno
vaniedlja metafizikinravov Mykolajiv, 1803.

SeeA. N. Pypin, ObICestvennoedvifenie v Rossiipri AleksandreI, 2nd ed. St. Petersburg,
1885; idem. RusskoemasonstvoXVII i pervaja east’ xix v., ed. G. V. VernadskijPetrograd,
1916; T. Sokolovskaja,Russkoemasonstvoi egoznaCeniev istorii obJiestvennogodvilenija
XVII! i pervaja Cetvert’ XIX stolenja St. Petersburg [ca. 1908]; V. Orlov, Russkie
prosvetiteli 1790-1800gg. Moscow, 1950; P. N. Berkov, Istorija russkojSurnalistiki XVIII
v. MoscowandLeningrad,1952.

On the secretsocietiesin theUkraine, seeSerhij Jefremov,"MasonstvonaUkrajini," Nate
mynule Kiev, 1918, no. 3, pp. 9-13; also Bohdan Krawciw and OleksanderOhloblyn,
"Masonstvo,"EncyklopedijaUkrajinoznavstva:SlovnykovaCastyna.ed. Volodymyr Kubi
jovyC, vol. 4 Munich 1962,pp. 1486-88.
6 ChristopherD. Buck. "The RussianLanguageQuestionin theImperial Academyof Sci
ences.1724-1770."Aspectsof theSlavic LanguageQuestion,vol. 2: EastSlavic, ed. Ric
cardoPicchioandHarveyGoldblatt New Haven,1984,pp. 187-233.
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After the turn of the century, imperial noblemen-officerswere sent to
Germany and France to fight in the Napoleonic wars. Apart from
diplomats,they becamethe first group of imperial subjectsto come into
direct contact with any European intellectual current, specifically, the
Enlightenment. Upon their return home,some of thesenobles organized
patriotic secret societieswith the intent of bringing about enlightened
reforms in the empire-aconstitutionand the abolition of serfdom. When
suchdevelopmentsdid notoccur-theirhopesthat AlexanderI would be a
reformer had beendashed-thenoblemenattempted,upon Alexander I’s
death in December1825, to take overthe governmentthemselves,only to
havethis Decembristrevolt fail.7

In the Ukraine Freemasonlodges wereknown alreadyin the 1740s, but
the first Ukrainian lodgeswere foundedonly in 1818; secretsocietieswere
knownalreadyas early as the l780s-1790s.8They gainedspecialintensity
in 1818,when TsarAlexanderI, while openingthe PolishSejmin Warsaw,
promisedto introducea constitution for the lands of the RussianEmpire.
At about the same time Prince Mykola Repnin-Volkons’kyj, the newly

appointedgovernor-generalof Malorossija,gavea patriotic speechbefore

the Ukrainian nobility in Poltava. The most important product of the

Ukrainian Enlightenmentwas the tract called Istorija Rusov. It is now

fairly certain that this political-ideological treatise, disguised as an

eighteenth-centuryCossackchronicle, was compiled sometimeafter the

Vienna Congress1814-1815, most probably in connection with the

eventsof 1818; significantly enough,this is also the time 1818-1819to
which all four of the early known manuscriptsof Istorija Rusovare dated.

Three generalworks on the Decembristsare Milica V. NeCkina, Dvifenie dekahristov,2
vols. Moscow, 1955; idem,Dekabristy Moscow, 1982; Marc Raeff, The DecembristMove
mentEnglewoodCliffs, N. J., 1966. Seealso the collection of documentsVosstaniedc/ca
brisrov: Materialy i dokumenty, 11 vols. Moscow, 1925 -58, and Dekabrisry I russkaja
kul’tura Leningrad. 1975. On the Decembristsin the Ukraine,see Dekabrystyna Ukrajini,
vol. I. ed. Serhij Jefremovand Volodymyr Mijakovs’kyj Kiev, 1926, vol. 2, ed. Dmytro
Bahalij Kiev, 1930; D. Bahalij. ed., Rux DekaIrystiv na Ukrajini Kharkiv, 1926; V.
Bazylevy, Dekahrysts’kyjrux no Ukrajini Kiev. 1954; idem, Povstannja l’ernihivs’koho
polku Kiev, 1956; I. Pil’huk, evCenkoi dekabrysryKiev. 1958; I. Zaslavs’kyj, Ryljejev i
rosijs’ko-ukrajins’ki literaturni vzajemyny Kiev. 1958; L. Medveds’ka, Dekabrysry no
Poltaviëyni Kharkiv, 1960; idem, Serhij IvanovyC Muravjov Apostol Kiev, 1961; idem,
Pavlo IvanovylPestelKiev, 1964; H. Serhijenko,Dekabrysryto jix revoljucijni tradyciji no
Ukrajini Kiev. 1975. Seealsotwo bibliographicalsurveys,M. V. Nekina: "Ukrainskaja
jubilejnaja literaturao dekabristax," Istorik-MarksistMoscow, 1927, no. 3, pp. 187-195;
and L. Olijnyk, "Dekabrysts’kyj nix na Ukrajini v radjans’kij istoriohrafiji," Ukrajins’kyj
istoryCnyjz’urnal, 1965, no. 12, pp. 119-28.

I have in mind the Novhorod-Sivers’kyjcircle studied by OleksanderOhloblyn. especially
in his Ljudy staroji Ukrajiny Munich, 1959, andin hisBerlins’ka misija Kapnista179/ roku:
Istoriohrafija i metodolohijapytannjaMunich, 1974.
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Since there is no trace of any original text, one can speculatewhether the
manuscriptmight havebeenproducedat the outsetin severalexemplars,
which were then claimed to be copiesof a non-existentoriginal supposedly
written some fifty years before.9 Scholarshave speculatedabout at least
eleven possibleauthors.’° Apparently Istorija Rusov was the collective

Myxajlo Voznjak, Psevdo.Konys’kyji Psevdo.Polezyka:Istorija Rusov u literaturi i nauci
Lviv, Kiev. Warsaw.1939,pp.5-6.

Candidatesfor authorshipof the istorija Rusovfollowed by thename of thescholar who
first proposedhim are: Junj Konys’kyj Oleksandervon der Brieggen;Hryhorij Poletyka
Volodymyr Ikonnykov; Vasyl’ Poletyka Vasyl’ Horlenko; Hryhorij and Vasyl’ Poletyka
father and son jointly OleksanderLazarevs’kyj; OleksanderBezborod’ko Myxajlo
SIabenko;OpanasLobysevy OleksanderOhloblyn; Prince Mykola Repnin-Volkons’kyj
Myxajlo Maksymovy; Vasyl’ LukaIevy Mykola Petrovs’kyj; Arxyp Xudorba Olek
sanderOhloblyn; Vasyl Myk. Xanenkod. ca. 1799and/orOleksanderIvan Xanenkod. ca.
1803 OleksanderOhloblyn.

Literature on Istorija Rusovpublishedsince 1920 includesDmytro Dorolenko, "‘Istorija
Rusov’ jak pamjatka ukrajins’koji politynoji dumky druhoji polovyny XVIII stolittja,"
XliborohskaUkrajina, bk. 3, collections5 and6 Vienna, 1921,pp. 183-98;Mykola Hor
ban’, "Kil’ka uvah do pytannjapro avtora‘Istoriji Rusov,’" Cervonyj.tljax Kharkiv, 1923,
no. 6-7, pp. 146-50; Anatolij Jerlov, "Do pytannjapro as napysannja‘Istorii Rusov,’ a
poeasty j pro avtora jiji," Juvilejnyj zbirnyk no poianu akademika Myxajla SerhijevyCa
Hruievs’koho,vol. 1 Kiev, 1928,pp. 186-91; PavloKlepac’kyj, "LystuvannjaOleksandra
Andrijevya Bezborod’kaz svojim bat’kom, jak istoryne daerelo," ibid., pp. 180-85; L.
Kosova, "evenko ta ‘Istorija Rusov," in SevCenko,vol. 1 Kharkiv, 1928, pp. 161-62;
Mykola Petrovs’kyj, "Do istoriji deravnoho ustroju Ukrajiny XVII viku," Zapysky
Nifyns’kohoinstytutusocijalnoho vyxovannja,vol. 11 Niyn, 1930, p. 90; Andrij Jakovliv
Yakovliv, "Do pytannja pro avtora‘Istoriji Rusov,’" ZapyskyNaukovohotovarystvaim.
SevCenka,vol. 154 Lviv, 1937, pp. 71-114; idem, "Istoriya Rusovand its Author," Annals
of the Ukrainian Academyof Arts and Sciencesin the U.S. hereafterAnnals,3, no. 2 New
York, 1953:620-69;Voznjak, PsevdoKonys’kyji Psevdo-Poletykaseefn. 9, above;idem,
"I xto avtor ‘Istoriji Rusov’?," No.51 dni Lviv, 1944, no. 1, pp. 4-5; OleksanderOhloblyn,
"Xto buy avtorom ‘Istoriji Rusov’?," Nail dni 1943, no. 11, pp. 6-7; idem, "Psevdo
Bezborod’ko proty Lobysevya," Na.fi dni, 1944, no. 5, p. 11; idem, "OpanasLobysevy
1732-1805," Literaturno.naukovyjzbirnykKorigen-Kiel, 3 1948: 3-10; idem,Xanenky:
Storm/caz isroriji ukrajins’kohoavtonomismu18-hostolittja Kid, 1949; idem, "Do pytannja
pro avtora‘Istoriji Rusov,’" Ukrajina Paris, 1949, no. 2, pp. 71-75; idem, "Perladruko
vanazvistka pro ‘Istoriju Rusov,’" NaSa ku/’tura Winnipeg, 1951, no. 2 167, pp. 28-35;
idem, "Cudo Dextjarivs’koji Booji Materi v ‘Istoriji Rusov,’" NaSa kul’tura. 1952, no. 12
177, pp. 25-28, and no. 1, pp. 25-30; idem, "The Ethical and Political Principles of
‘Istoriya Rusov,’" Annals 2, no. 4 6 1952: 388-400; idem, "Where was istoriya Rusov
Written?," Annals 3, no. 2 8 1953:670-95; idem, "Spysky ‘Istoriji Rusiv,’" Naukovyj
zbirnyk UVU, vol. 6 Munich, 1956; introductory essay in Istorija Rusiv, trans. Vjadeslav
DavydenkoNew York, 1956, pp. v-xxix; idem, "ResearchStudieson ‘Istoriya Rusov,’"
Proceedingsof the ShevchenkoScientific Society, Historical-Philosophical Section,vol. 2
Paris [1957], pp. 32-36; idem, "Arxyp Xudorba," in 0. Ohloblyn, Ljudy staroji Ukrajiny
Munich, 1959. pp. 288-99; idem. OpanasLobysevyC,1732 -1805 Munich, 1966;Boiys
Krupnyc’kyj, Beirrage zur ideologieder ‘Gesc!hich:e der Reussen’ Istoria RusovBerlin,
1945; idem, "Les basesideologiquesde Ia conceptiondu mondedel’auteurde ‘l’Histoire des
Ruthenes,’"Proceedings,vol. 2 Paris [1957], pp. 30-32; idem, "Do svitohljadu ‘Istoriji
Rusiv,’" in B. K., IstorioznavCiproblemyistoriji Ukrajiny Munich, 1959,pp. 70-77; idem,
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productof a Ukrainian secretsocietywhich had two branches-onein the
imperial capital of St. Petersburg,among leading bureaucratsof Ukrainian
origin, and the other in the northernpart of the former Hetmanate,among
noblesandeducatorsespeciallyIvan Xalans’kyj and Illja Tymkovs’kyj of
the Novhorod-Sivers’kyj later cemihiv and Poltava gubemias. Among
the society’s memberswere individuals belongingto the prominentHudo
vy, Bezborod’ko,Kapnist’, Myklaievs’kyj, Poletyka,and Xanenkofami

lies.’ I

Undoubtedly these noblemen had good reason to prepare a special
treatise in 1815-1818. At the time many still believed that enlightened
liberal reforms were "just around the corner," especially since Prince
Mykola Repnin-Volkons’kyj had recently beenappointedgovernor-general
of a resurrectedMalorossija. Hencepolitically-minded Ukrainian nobles
consideredit vital to assertthe statusof Malorossija, and the rights and
privileges of its people, the Rutheniansor Ukrainians. That circle, which
eventuallyproducedIstorija Rusov,believed, in the spirit of the age of rea

son, that it had to havesupportivedocumentationto gain credibility. The

noblesand educatorsdecided,now in the spirit of Romanticism,to createa
legendaboutBohdanXmel’nyc’kyj’s statearchives. SupposedlyBohdan’s

son,Juras’Xmel’nyenko,depositedthem in a monastery,from which they
were transferredto the cathedralmonasteryin BelorussianMohyliv. At the

supposedtime of the Istorija Rusov,ca. 1769, a history based on the

archives was in the keeping of Archbishop Georgij Konys’kyj

1717-1795, a revered alumnus and professor of the Kiev Mohyla
Academy. The irrefutable documentswere, according to the legend,
selected by Konys’kyj’s pupil, the nobleman Hryhorij Poletyka

"‘Istorija Rusiv’ ta ‘Istorija Ukrajiny j ukrajins’kyx kozakiv’ J. X. Engelja porivnjal’na
xarakterystyka,"ibid., pp. 77-87; Il’ko BorMak Elie Borschak,La légendehistorique de
1’ Ukraine: Istorija RusovParis. 1949; M. Sadylenko,"Do ‘Istoriji Rusov,’ " NaSa kul’rura,
no. 169 Winnipeg, 1952,pp. 31-32on thePoltavacopy; Volodymyr Deravyn, "The His
tory of the Rus," Ukrainian ReviewLondon, 1957, no. 4, pp. 24-31; Mykola Marenko,
"‘Istorija Rusiv’ ta jiji misce v ukrajins’kij istoriohrafiji," in M. M.. Ukrajinska
isroriohraflja: Z davnixCasiv do seredynyXIX St. Kiev, 1959, pp. 102-127;FedirSevenko,
"‘Istorija Rusov ili Maloj Rossii’: Do l20-rija z óasu vydannja tvoru," Ukrajins’kvj
istoryCnyj Surnal, 1966, no. 7, pp. 146-49;0. Ohloblyn, "Mij tvorCyj lijax ukrajins’kohoisto

ryka," Zbirnyk no. poianu. . .Oleksandra Ohloblyna New York, 1977. pp. 40-42; Jurij
Sevel’ov 0. Y. Shevelov, "‘Istorija Rusov’ odyma movoznavcja,"ibid.. pp. 465-85.
Stefan Kozak, U fródd ro!nanryzmui nowoiyrnej myili spolecznejno Ukrainie Wroclaw,
1978, pp. 71-135; BohdanFedenko,"L’blement ukrainien parmi les Dócembristes,"in Le
14 Décembre1825: Origine er heritagedu mouvementdes DécembrisresParis, 1980, pp.
79-83.

See0. Ohloblyn, Ljudy staroji Ukrajiny Munich. 1959.
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1725-1784,a credible and long deceasedmemberof Catherine II’s
LegislativeCommissionof 1767.12

This "documentation"was presentedas proof that the Rus’ Ruthe

nians/lJkrainianshadalwaysbeena free Europeanpeopleor nation,and

that they were, in fact, the organizersof the first State in EasternEurope:

"As is well known," statesHetmanMazepa, "we werewhatthe Muscov

ites are now: government,seniority, and the very nameRus’ went over

from us to them 116o 113Bkcmo, qTo npezcne 6wm MU TO, tITO

enep MOCzOBWI: npaBHTeJIbcTBo, IlepBeEcTBO, H caoe H3BHH

PycH om Hac’b K’b RHUb nepemrns."3It was theTatar invasionsthat
obliged theRus’ to enter,alwaysas a free partner,into a seriesof alliances,
first with Lithuania,later with Poland,and finally with Muscovy-thebar

baric "GreatRussia."
All theseallianceswere,accordingto Istorija Rusov,basedon bilateral

treatiesguaranteeingthe rights and privileges and territorial integrity of
Rus’-Malorossija, which, as an independentpartner, had those treaties
affirmed by international conventionsand by the Holy RomanGerman
Emperors.14

Although Istorija Rusov,in the patternof the true Cossackchroniclesof

the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies,focuseson the epochof Bohdan

Xmel’nyc’kyj, it cites in detail from the alleged first treaty between

Lithuania andRus’, that is, theJagielloKrewo Union of 1386,which was in
fact a treatybetweenLithuania andPoland.15 Telescopingthreelaterhistor
ical concepts-1the slogan "the equal with the equal, and the free with
the free" createdat the Polish-LithuanianLublin Union of 1569, 2 the
Polish conceptof "Pactaconventa"from 1573,and 3 the triune structure
of the CommonwealthPoland, Lithuania, Rus’ as formed at the Hadja
Union of 1658-theIstorija Rusovpresentedthem as developinganachro
nistically, by 1386.16

To emphasizeMalorossija’sinternationalimportance,Istorija Rusovhas
the Swedishking CharlesXII say that he hascome to the Ukraine only to
honor the treaty that his ancestorshad concludedwith the Rus’ nation and
becauseMuscovy has broken its treatieswith Rus’. He swearsto restore

12 isrorija Rusov ili Maloj Rossii: Soi’inenie Georgija Koniskogo, arxiepiskopa
Belorusskogo.ed.OsypBodjans’kyj Moscow, 1846, pp. i-u.
13 Isrorija Rusov,p. 204a.
14 IstormjoRusov,p. 204a, I48b.
15 Istorija Rusov,p. 7a.
16 On the Hadja Treaty, see Andrzej Kamifiski, "The CossackExperiment in Szlachta
Democracyin the Polish-LithuanianCommonwealth: The HadiachHadziaczUnion," Har
yard Ukrainian Studies1, no.2 1977: 178-97.
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the independenceof the Cossacksor Rus’: "xn,iHyc qecTielo CBOIO

XopoJIeBcKoIo... BO3CTHOBIITh 3eMiIlO Cilo Ko3awcylo alms Pyczyio B’!,

IIePBO6HTHOe esi cocTOHie cauonepzcaanoe i HIS 0Th xoro Bi,

CBtrh neaiicssoe," as set forth in documentshe signed with Hetman
Mazepa. Theserights the leading nationsof Europeare willing to guaran
tee: "a rapaHTHpoaam HXb B3AmIch neptjmiss B’b EBpOrIt

nepKaBH."7 Istorija Rusovstressesthe importanceof a "balanceof power
csscTeMa paBHoBtciH nep,KaB’b," the conceptthat was the basicprinciple
of the Congressof Vienna1814-l815.’

What is importantto us about thesepassagesin the Istorija Rusovis that
its authors,the enlightenedgentry of Malorossija,who were also the first
group of secularUkrainian intellectuals-touse Lypyns’kyj ‘s later termi
nology, theproducers,the enlightenedgentryof Malorossija-regardedthe
past of their native land as that of an independentWestEuropeannation,
which as a sovereignstatehad securedits neutrality throughpolitical alli
anceswith its neighborsand by internationaltreaties.

The legacy of thesenoblemen,who as either high imperial bureaucrats
in St. Petersburg,high officers in the imperial army, landownersand/oredu
cators in Malorossija,knew contemporaryEuropeand its politics, is very
important in Ukrainian intellectual history. Influenced by the Enlighten
ment, they recreateda vision of Rus’ as an independentnation-state.Alas,
their idea would wane and be abandonedby the next generationof the
nobility: the first stratumof the imperial intelligentsia. The only exception
was Taras evenko, the ingenious national poet, but even he was an
"adopted"memberof that class.’9

II

The term intelligentsia enteredthe Russian vocabulary in about 1860,

although the intelligentsia"die Sache"itself had begun to form there
some threedecadesearlier, with the university educationof noblemen.20
The empire’s first five universitiesof the WestEuropeantype at Dorpat,
Vilnius, Kharkiv, Moscow, and Kazan were instituted or reformed by

17 Istorija Rusov,p. 2IOa.
‘ See, for example,Isrorija Rusov,pp. 122a,138b.
9 See my essay"Misce TarasaSevenkav ukrajins’kij intelektual’nij istoriji" forthcoming

in the publicationsof theShevchenkoScientificSociety,New York.
20 Richard Pipes,Russiaunder theOld RegimeNew York, 1974,pp. 249-86. Seealso
Marc Raeff, Origins of the Russian Intelligentsia: The Eighteenth-CenturyNobility New
York, 1966.
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AlexanderI in the years 1802-1805.2l The structureof the empirewas then
essentiallythat of a presecular,patrimonialstate,without any cleardistinc
tion betweenownershipdominium and authority iurisdictio, without the
Westerntradition of bilateral personalcontracta legacy of feudalismor
rule of law the Romantradition, or habeascorpus,and without auton
omouscities or separationof church from state indeed, the clergy were
stateservants. As a result,therewere no effectiveloci of powerthat might
challenge the patrimonial ruler and the central structured authority.
Western Europe’s omnipotent bourgeoisie of the eighteenth to the
nineteenthcenturywascompletelyabsentin the RussianEmpire.

Soonafter their establishmentin the empire, the Western-typeuniversi
ties were producing educatedyoung noblemen,who, rather than entering
governmentserviceor devoting themselvesto self-betterment,madeintel
lectual activity their profession,with theaim of benefitting societyat large,
especiallythe still enserfedpeasantry.

After the abortivecoupof young officers in December1825, the intellec
tuals lost faith in the evolutionary developmentof civil liberties in the
empire. They cameto believethat they must take the place of the missing
bourgeoisieand themselveschallengetsaristautocracy.Theseangry young
noblemen-intellectualsalienatedthemselvesfrom the empire’s"decadent"
society and many of them becameprofessionalrevolutionaries.From the
beginningtheir struggle waswaged in the nameof abstractideals,exactly
in the mannerthat Burkefelt it oughtneverto be waged.

Since the decadenttsarist state becamefor them synonymouswith the
conceptof state itself, the intelligentsia’srevolutionarystruggle in Russia
and the Ukraine after the 1 840scame to symbolizethe struggleagainstthe
state per se,regardlessof whetherthe intelligentsiaactivistswere populists,
romantics,or socialists. This importantpoint canbe illustrated by referring
to the views of Kostomarovand Antonovy populists,on the one hand,
and Drahomanova liberal constitutionalistand socialist,on theother.

Romanticismreachedthe Ukrainevia the new imperial universities. The
small provincial town of Kharkiv ca. 10,000inhabitantsin 1804 wasdes
tined to housethe first university in the Ukraine. AlexanderI, uponbecom
ing tsar, gatheredaround him a group of liberal noblemen-intellectuals,
including Prince Adam Czartoryski22 and Nikolaj Novosil’cov, and

21 On the introduction of Western-typeuniversitieswith their Lehr- undLernfreiheir into the
RussianEmpire andensuingproblems,seePavelMiljukov, Oi’erki 0 istorii russkojkul’tury,
vol. 2 Paris, 1931,pp. 768-873.
22 SeeLadislaus Czartoryski,AlexandreI-er er le Prince [Adam] Czartoryski: Correspon
danceporriculière et conversations,1801-1823,with an introduction by Charlesde Mazade
Paris, 1865; JacekLipski, Archivum Kuratorii Wile,iskiejAd[amaJ CzarroryskiegoCracow,
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empoweredthem to reform the imperial educationalsystem. Oneof these

noblemen,the gifted, self-taughtyoung inventor Vasyl’ Karazyn, became

obsessedwith the ideaof founding a university in his native Kharkiv.23 He

raisedthe necessaryfunds and securedthe approvalof the emperor. But
Alexanderhad grantedKarazyn’swish for his own purposes.The gentryof
Malorossijahad repeatedlyrequestedthat a university be establishedeither
in the old cultural capitalof Kiev or in oneof Malorossija’scenters,such as
Niyn or Baturyn. But the imperial governmentopposedthe creation of a
university in thosecities, so as not to irritate the Poles. PrinceAdam Czar
toryski, curator of the university at Vilnius as well as a personalfriend of
Alexander I, developedthe idea of maintainingPolish cultural exclusive
nessin the Ukraine within historical Poland,united in personalunion with
Russia. The emperorwas fully captivatedby the idea. SinceKharkiv was

locatedfar to the eastand had never beenunder Polish rule, Czartoryski
supportedKarazyn’s plan by proposing that a university be established
there. Soona galaxyof first-rate scholarswas importedfrom Germanyand
France,bringing German Romanticismwith them. Two Germanthinkers
who had special impact on the transplantationof Westernideasto Kharkiv
wereHerderandSchelling.

Johann Gottfned von Herder 1744-1803 was born in East Prussia,
studiedin KOnigsbergwith Immanuel Kant, and later becameprofessorat
Jena,a centerfor poetsandphilosophersclusteredaroundJohannWolfgang
von Goethe.24Herderelevatedhuman feeling and imaginationin arbitrary
opposition to logic and reason. For him the true medium of thought was
feeling Gefuhl, which he comparedto the senseof touch and which he
believedpossibleto expressonly throughthe native language.In its ancient
"uncivilized" period, the poetryof every nation,he maintained,appearsin

its greatestpurity, power, and uniqueness.On that treasureof national
experienceand linguistic possibilitieslater poets shoulddraw for their own
creativity. Herder’sideas flourishedamongtheUkrainiansand otherSlays,
who had an underdevelopedliterary languagebut a highly developedfolk
poetry. In the summerof 1769, he set out on a seavoyagefrom Riga to

Nantes,which brought him a deeperunderstandingof both human history

and human destiny. The culmination of Herder’s reflections on that trip

23 A. Sljusarskij, V. N. Karazin: Ego nouCnoja I ohiCestvennajadejatelnost’ Kharkiv,
1955; Jurij Lavrinenko. Vasyl’ Karazyn: Arxirekt vidrodennja Munich. 1975. Seealso
Soiinenija.pis’ma i bumagiV. N. Karazina.ed. Dmytro Bahalij Kharkiv. 1910.
24 TheodorLitt andF. M. Barnard,Herder’sSocial andPolitical Thought: From Enlighten
mentto Nationalism Oxford, 1965.
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was his Journal of My Voyagein the Year 1769. There he included this
"prophecy" concerningthe Ukraine:

The Ukraine will one day becomea new Greece;the beautiful climateof this coun
try, the gay dispositionof the people, their musical inclination, and the fertile soil
will all awaken. From so manysmall tribes which in the pastwere Greekstherewill
risea greatandculturednationandits boundarieswill extendto the Black Sea,and
thenceinto the far-flung world.25

FriedrichWilhelm Josephvon Schelling1775-1854was a studentof
Fichte in Tubingen,but whereasthe latter madethe knowing and willing
subjectthe centerof all existence,the former emphasizedthe self-existence
of the objectiveworld Schelling’s major contribution to philosophywas
his ideaof the unity of all naturalforcesand the unity of the humanitiesand
sciences.Such theoriespavedthe way for the ideaof evolution. Schelling,
however,subordinatednatureto mind;26 his ideasenjoyedimmensepopu
larity in the RussianEmpire.27Myxajlo Maksymovy 1804-1873, the
first personto developan analyticalmethodfor studyingUkrainianhistory
and the first rectorof the University of Kiev, foundedin 1834,wasa true
follower of Schellingianism.28

Sometenyearsafter the foundingof Kharkiv University,mostof its pro
fessorsof the humanitiesand social studieswere venturingout to the vil
lages and countryside to collect the only "true" poetry according to
Herder-that is, folk songs. Many beganto write their own poetry. The
resulting literature,referredto as Kharkiv Romanticism,has a specialplace
in the historyof modernUkrainianliterature.29It fosteredthe development
of a new Ukrainianliterary languagebasedalmostexclusively on modern
Left-Bank dialects. This happenedbecausethe Kharkiv writers, whether
Ukrainian or non-Ukrainian in background, had no attachmentto or

25 SeeEmil Adler, Herderund die deutscheAufklarungVienna [19681,p. 339.
26 On Schelling, see F. Rosenzweig,Das ersteSystemprogrammdesdeu:schenidealismus
Heidelberg,1917; H. Knittermeyer,Schellingund die romantischeSchuleMunich, 1929;
Karl Jaspers, Schelling: Grösse und Verhdngnis Munich, 1955. See also Dmytro
yevs’kyj, "The Influence of the Philosophyof Schelling 1775-1854 in the Ukraine,"
Annals5,no.2,316-17 1956: 1128-39.
27 SeeWsewolodSetchkareff,Sc/telling’s Einflussin der russischenLiterarur der 2Oer und
3OerJahredesXIX.JahrhundertsLeipzig, 1939.
28 On Myxajlo Maksymovy, see D. Ostrjanyn, "Filosofs’ki pohijady M. 0.
Maksymovya," Naukovi zapyskyInstyruru filosofiji AN URSR Kiev, 4 1958: 86-114;
idem, SvirohljadM. 0. Maksymovyi’aKiev, 1960;P. Markov, M. 0. Maksymovy-vydatnyj
istorykXIX st. Kiev, 1973. SeealsoD. Cy!evs’kyj, Narysy z istoriji filosoftji na Ukrajini
Prague,1931,pp. 76-78.
29 A. Samraj,Xarkivs’kaikola romanzykiv,vol. 1 Kharkiv, 1930. The oeuvreof theKhar
kiv Romantics has been collected and published by StepanKry!anivs’kyj and Ijeremija
Ajzenitok, Ukrajins’ki poetyromantyky20 -40xrokiv XIX sr. Kiev, 1966.
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knowledgeof the Ukrainian traditional culture centeredin Kiev and in
Malorossija. Thus a greatbreach formed betweenthe Ukrainian literary
languageof theseventeenthand eighteenthcenturies,and the new language
of the seconddecadeof the nineteenthcentury. The breach would surely
havebeenavoidedhad the nineteenth-centuryrenascenceoccurrednot in
thecultural tabula rasaof Kharkiv, but in historicalKiev.

The local geographic term Ukrajina an elliptical designation from
"Slobids’kaUkrajina," a term brought to the Kharkiv region in the 1630s
from KievanUkraine was now adoptedto refer to the new Slavic literary
language. Ukrajina would soon replace the historical namesRus’ and
Malorossija. In the "SlobodaUkraine" and in Kharkiv no tradition of the
MalorossianHetmanstateexisted. The sophisticatedauthorsof the Istorija
Rusovhad a presentimentthat the replacementof the historical andpolitical
term designatinga state Malorossija by a geographicalterm meaning
"frontierland" Ukrajina could havevery graveconsequences:loss of the
conceptof a historical,structuredstate.3°Unfortunately,their fears proved
to bewell founded.

III

The most importantalumnusof Kharkiv University classof 1837 was the
historian Mykola Kostomarov1817-1885. I The author of many mono
graphson Ukrainianand Russianhistory, he alsoproducedthe first schol
arly treatmentof the two "Russian"nationalities-theUkrainiansand the
Russians. In Kostomarov’s romantic view, the defining feature of the
Ukrainiannationalcharacteris democratism,versusRussiandespotismand
Polish aristocratism. He maintainedthat "the SouthRussians[i.e., Ukraini

ans1 are characterizedby the predominanceof individual freedom,and the
GreatRussians,by the predominanceof the community." This Ukrainian

characteristicsurvivesonly in the Ukrainianpeasant,however,becausethe
Cossackupperclasseshavebecomedenationalized.Thus the only subject

30 Isrorija Rusov,pp. iii - iv.
H On Mykola Kostomarov,seethe specialissue of Ukrajinaedited by Myxajlo Hrutevs’kyj.
1925, no. 3, pp. 1-87; Dmytro Dorotenko,MykolaIvanovyëKostomariv Leipzig, 1924; L.
Poluxin, Formuvannjaistorydnyx pohljadiv M. I. KostomarovaKiev, 1959; A. Bespalova,
"Do pytannjapro suspi1’no-po1itynipohljady M. I. Kostomarova: Do l50-riëja M. I. Kos
tomarova,"Ukrajins’kyj istoryCnyj z"urnal, 1967,no. 5, pp. 50-55; Je. Sabliovs’kyj, "Mykola
Kostomarovi Ukrajina: Do 150-rija z dnjanarodkennja,"Zovten’ Lviv, 1967, no. 4, pp.
123-38. See also Naukovo-publicysryini i polemidni pysannja Kosromarova, ed. M.
Hrutevs’kyj Kiev, 1928.
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of Ukrainian historyshouldbe that simplepeasant,hiswishesand desires.32
Kostomarovreplacedtheconceptof the stateas the only possiblesubjectof
history, as presentedin the Istorija Rusov,with his own conceptof an
anthropological communitas. It is telling that having decided to write a
monograph on Bohdan Xmel’nyc’kyj, Kostomarov, though he contem
plated "going to Petersburgto work in the public library [researchingits
documents]," decided "to remain for a time in Little Russiain order to
study the people thoroughly, to visit the placeswhere Xmel’nyc’kyj had
beenactive, and to collect legendsthat hadbeenpreservedabouthim and
his epoch."33

Kostomarovwas a very influential writer. His Ukrainian followers the
majority of whom were of noble origin elevated the idealization of the
Ukrainian peasantryinto a single-mindednationalcause,therebyalienating
themselvesfrom their fathers’ generationand the generally conservative
nobility. Kostomarov’sadorationof the peasantrymay havesprung from
his personalhistory. Hewas the illegitimate sonof a Russiandvorjanin and
a Ukrainian serfgirl.34 His father died tragically at the handsof his rebel
lious serfs,andKostomarovwas raisedby his serfmother.

Strangely enough, a similar personal history obsessedKostomarov’s
youngercolleague,VolodyrnyrAntonovy 1834-1908. The illegitimate
son of a Polish gentlewomanand a Hungariangentleman-musician,he was
adopted by his mother’s husband-the impoverished Ukrainian squire
Bonifatij Antonovy.36 Until 1860 Volodymyr Antonovy was active in
Polish studentorganizations.He then left the Polish camp and decidedto
becomeUkrainian, laterexplainingthat decision in his My Confession:

32 M. Kostomarov, "Dye russkie narodnosti." Istorkeskiernonografii I issledovanija,2nd
ed.,by D. E. KoandikovSt. Petersburg,1872, p. 91.

"Avtobiografija Nikolaja Ivanovia Kostomarova," ed. V. I. Semevskij and N.
Bilozers’ka, appearingin Russkajamysl’ Moscow, 1885, no. 5, pp. 206-207. Refreshing
arethecritical remarksconcerningKostomarov’spolitical viewspresentedby Osyp Hermajze
in his article "M. Kostomarovv svitli avtobiohrafiji," Ukrajina, 1925, no. 3, pp.79-87.

"ProisxodenieN. I. Kostomarova."Knilki "Nedeli" St. Petersburg,1898, no. 12, pp.
257-58.

On Volodymyr Antonovy, see Dmytro Bahalij, "V. B. Antonovi," in S. Vengerov,
Kririko.hiografiCeskij slovar’ russkix pisatelej i udenyx, vol. 1 St. Petersburg,1889, pp.
655-66; Myxajlo Hruievs’kyj, "Volodymyr Antonovy: Osnovni ideji joho tvorosty i
dijal’nosty," ZapyskyUkrajins’koho naukovoho tovarystva Kiev, 3 1909: 5-15; Ivan
Stetenko. "Volodymyr Antonovy jak suspil’nyj dija," ibid., pp. 29-33; Serhij Jefremov,
‘Peredsudom vlasnoji sovisty: Hromads’kaj polityna robota V. B. Antonovya,"Zapysky

Isroryno-filoIohiinoho viddilu VAN Kiev, 5 1924: 1-14; OsypHermajze,"V. B. Antono
vy v ukrajins’kij istoriohrafiji," Ukrajina Kiev, 1928,no.5, pp. 17-33;Dmytro Dorolenko,
VolodymyrAntonovyl’ Prague,1941. SeealsoV. Antonovy, Tvory,vol. 1 Kiev, 1932.
36 "Memuary," in Antonovy, Tvory, 1: 3- 10.
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I saw that a man of the Polish gentry living in South Russiahad beforethe court of
his consciencebut two choices. Onewasto love the peoplein whosemidst he lived,
to be imbued with its interests,to return to the nationality his ancestorsoncehad
abandoned,and,as far aspossible,by unremitting laborand love to compensatethe
peoplefor the evil done it. . . andthe lack of respectfor its religion, customs,moral
ity, andperson.... Thesecondchoice.. . was to emigrateto Polish territory .. . in
order that theremight beone less parasite. .. . 1, of course,decidedupon the first,
becauseno matter how much I was corrupted by gentry education,habits, and
dreams,it waseasierfor me to partwith them thanwith the peoplein whosemidst I
hadgrown up, the people that I knew. . . thepeoplethat, in a word, I cameto love
more thanmy gentry habitsandreveries."37

For Antonovy, as for Kostomarov,acceptanceof Ukrainianismmeantcut
ting his ties with the gentry, for his was an ideology of social renegadism
rather than of the Ukrainizationof his own class. Antonovy becamethe
leaderof theUkrainianpopulistmovement"Hromada" amongthe intelli
gentsiaduring the last threedecadesof the nineteenthcentury.

Kostomarov and Antonovy, the two main ideologists of Ukrainian

populism,laid an unfair and damagingchargeagainstthe Ukrainian upper

classes: they accusedthem of desertingthe Ukrainian people-thatis, the

idealized peasantry. The accusation of Ukrainian populists of the
Kostomarov-Antonovybrandhadgraveconsequencesfor the nation,espe
cially during the Revolutionof 1917-1920.Their ethnocentricfixation on
the exclusive place of the peasantsin the Ukrainian social structure
significantly contributedto the alienationof the Ukrainianupperclasses,as
well as the bourgeoisieandthe nascentindustrial working classes,from the
causeof Ukrainianstatehood.

Antonovy was unable to give his anti-structural Ukrainianism of the
communitastype any political role. In contrastto thethesisof the Istorija
Rusov,Antonovy theorizedthat thereexistsa peculiarUkrainianhistorical
process,the characteristicfeatureof which is the inability to develop its

own structure-thatis, an elite due to an overdevelopeddemocratic
instinct, a higher civilization, or a state. For these reasonsUkrainians
would remainforever an apolitical nationality within the RussianEmpire,
althoughonehaving its own peasantculture. His argumentsranas follows:

While overthecourseof the centuriesthe GreatRussianhasexertedall his strength
to createa strong political organism,the Little Russiannot only hasnot shownany
concernfor that, but hasnever manifestedan aspirationfor political independence.
By turns a part of the Lithuanian,Polish,and Russianstates,he hasacknowledged
andrespectedtheauthority of eachof them.

"Moja ispoved’," in Antonovy& Tvory. 1: 113-15.
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Not the aspirationsof individuals,nor advantageouspolitical circumstances,nor
even the consciousnessof his strengthafter a victory have ever moved the Little
Russianto seekor evento takeadvantageof opportunitiesfor an independentpoliti
cal existence. It is enough to remembera few historical examples Mixail
Hlyns’kyj, Xmel’nyc’kyj, Mazepain order to convinceoneselfthat the idea of po
litical independencehas never found an echo in the temperof the South Russian
people. Eventhe Zaporozhiancommunity locatedfar in the steppenever attempted
to becomeindependent....Despiteits utter indifferenceto political independence,
despite its complete readinessto acknowledgeand respect the authority of a
[foreign] supremestatepower, the Little Russianpeoplehas alwaysstood up very
actively for its social idealswith regardto its country’sdomesticorder... [consist
ing] in the following: theequal rights of all beforethe law, the absenceof classdis
tinctiveness,group managementof the affairs of the country, freedomof religious
conscience,the right to developandperfectnational institutions,and the application
of the electoralprinciple to government.

Little Russianliteraturehasnever raisedevena hint of political separatismand
alwayshasconsideredthis motif asalien.38

Antonovy thuscompletelydivorcedhis cultural Ukrainophilismfrom any
political conceptsor action. As a result, the politically active Ukrainian
youth of the secondhalf of the nineteenthcenturybecameattractedto Rus
sian revolutionaryslogansand were lost to the Ukrainiannation.

Antonovy ‘s younger friend, Myxajlo Drahomanov1841-1895, a
gentryman from the Left Bank, decisively disassociatedhimself from

38 "Pohljadyukrajinoflliv," in Antonovy,Tvory, 1:245-48.
On Myxajlo Drahomanov, see Ivan Franko, "Suspil’no-polityni pohljady M.

Drahomanova,"Literaturno-naukovyjvistnyk Lviv, 35 1906:226-40; Julijan Oxiymovy,
Rozvytokukrajins’koji nacional’no-polityCnojidumky: Vid poöatkuXIX stolittja do Myxajla
Drahomanova,ed.Volodymyr DorolenkoandF. FedorcivLviv andKiev, 1922,pp. 88-118;
AhatanhelKryms’kyj, "M. P. Drahomanov:Nekroloh," in Kryms’kyj’s Rozvidky,statti i
zamitkyKiev, 1928, pp. 310-67; D. Zaslavskij,M. P. Dragomanov Kiev, 1924; 2nd ed.
[censored],Moscow, 1934; Ivan Lysjak Rudnyc’kyj Ivan L. Rudnytsky,"Drahomanovasa
Political Theorist,"Annals 2, no. 1 3 1952:70-130;D. Zaslavs’kyj andI. Romaodenko,
MyxafIa Drahomanov: Zyrtja i literaturno-doslidnyc’kadijal’nist’ Kiev, 1964; V. Luk
erenko,SvirohljadM. P. DrahomanovaKiev, 1965; JevhenPyzjur EugenePyziur, "Kon
stytucijna prohramai teorija M. Drahomanova,"Lyslydo pryjateliv New York, 14, nos.
8-10 160-162 1966:1-11; Elzbieta Hornowa, Ocena dzialalnosci Michala
Drahomanowaw historiografli ukraiñskiej. rosyjskieji polskiejOpole, 1967;RajisaIvanova,
Myxajlo Drahomanovu suspil’no-polizy&zomurusi Rosiji ta Ukrajiny iI-polovyna XIX st.
Kiev, 1971; E. Hornowa,Problemypolskiew twórczoiciMichala DrahomanowaWroclaw,
1978. SeealsoArxiv Myxajia Drahomanova,vol. 1: LystuvannjaKyjivs’koji Hromadyz M.
Drahomanovom1870-1895rr. Warsaw,1937;MykhayloDrahomanov:A Symposiumand
SelectedWritings =Annals 2, no. 1 [3] [1952].

Drahomanov’soeuvrehas been publishedonly in part: SobraniepolitideskixsodinenijM.
P. Dragomanova: lzdanie redakcii "Osvobofdenie," ed. Bohdan Kistjakovs’kyj, 2 vols.
Paris, 1905-1906;PolitkeskiesolinenijaM. P. Dragomanova,ed. I. M. Grevsand Bohdan
Kistjakovs’kyj Moscow, 1908;M. P. Drahomanov,Vybrani tvory: Zbirkapolityi’nyx rvoriv z
prymirkamy, ed. Pavlo Bohac’kyj, vol. 1 Prague, 1937; Myxajlo Petrovyt Drahomanov:
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Antonovy‘5 apolitical "Ukrainophilism." Drahomanovinsisted that all
political movementsin the Ukraine had to havea Ukrainian national char
acter,and that the Ukrainians-whomhe, too, viewedas being exclusively

"a plebeiannation’ ‘40 -had a right to completeequality.
The nucleusof Drahomanov’spolitical programwas a liberalism of the

English type: civil rights andconstitutionalismwere his political slogans.

He opposedrevolution as a meansof political reform,and insistedthat the
legal equality of eachindividual transformsliberalism into a democracy.41
He took from Proudhona mistrustof political authority,expressedin the
motto "liberty versusgovernment,"certainlyinfluencedby hisown experi
encein the autocraticRussianEmpire. Rejectingnationalismas a political
doctrine,Drahomanovproposedfederalism "Vil’na spilka" and culture

as thebasisfor the functioning of an ideal republicansystem:42

I acknowledge the right of all groups of men, including nationalities, to self-
government. I believethat suchself-governmentbrings inestimableadvantagesto
men. But we mustnot seekthe guidingideafor ourcultural andpolitical activity in
nationalfeelings md interests. To do this would lose us in the jungle of subjective
viewpoints and historical traditions. Governing and controlling ideas are to be
foundin scientific thoughtsandin international,universal,humaninterests. In brief,
I do notrejectnationalities,but nationalism,particularly nationalismwhich opposes
cosmopolitanism.43

Drahomanovplaced the political and social freedomof his people above

their achievementof statehood:

The Ukrainianshaveundoubtedlylost muchby thefact that at the time when most
of the otherEuropeanpeoplesfoundednationalstates,they were not in a positionto
do so. A stateof one’s own. . .is, after all, a form of socialorganizationsuited to
defenseagainst foreign attacksandto theregulationof affairs in one’s own land...
[But] a revolutionagainstAustriaandRussia,similar to thatwhich theItalians, with
the help of France,madefor their independence,is an impossibility for us. ... The
Ukrainianswill havebetterprospectsif they strive for their political andsocial free
dom within thestatesin which they live, with the helpof theother peoplesalso sub
jugatedby thesestates..

Lireraturno-puhlicystynipraci v dt’ox tomax, ed.0. Zasenkoet al., 2 vols. Kiev, 1970.
Note, e.g., the title of Drahomanov‘s pamphlet: La liaeratura di una na:ione p/thea

Geneva,1881.
41 Pyzjur, "Konstytucijnaprohramai teorija Drahomanova,"pp. 3- 10.
42 "Draft Constitution for the Ukrainian Society Free Union," in Annals 2. no. 1 3
1952: 194-205.
‘ "Lysty na naddniprjans’ku Ukrajinu," in Lirerarurno-puhlicvsn’i’ni prod Kiev. I
1970:465-66.

"Perednjeslovo do ‘Hromady,’" in Vybrani Ivory, I: Ill - 12.
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In identifying theUkrainian nation with the popularmassesin contrast

to the Istorija Rusov, Drahomanov concluded that they were more
interestedin socialmattersthan in their own statehood:

Our nation was closestto statehoodat the time of Xmel’nyc’kyj’s Cossackrevolu
tion in the middle of the seventeenthcentury. A vast territory on both sides of the
Dnieper, from Baturynon the Muscovite border to Vynnycja in Podillja, wasthen
organizedinto a Cossackrepublic, and groupsof Cossacksand peasantinsurgents
were to be found as far as Nadvirna in Galicia. But eventhen themassof thepeople
wasmore interestedin economicandsocialproblemsthan in nationalones. Even in
the Cossackdumy, sung by professionalminstrels, we find less aboutreligion, the
nation,and the state,than about items such as how "the tax collecting on our rivers
and highwaysis farmedout to Jews";and in the simple song sungby peasantsall
over the Ukraine, the statesmanXmel’nyc’kyj is scarcely mentioned, whereas
Neaj, the representativeof peasantinterests,is widely praised.45

IV

The conceptof the primacy of Ukrainian statehoodas the prerequisitefor
the existenceof the Ukrainiannation was reintroducedinto Ukrainianintel
lectualthoughtby Vjaeslav Lypyns’kyj born in 1882.

For Lypyns’kyj the statewasthemost important phenomenonof human

society: "I seenation as being the productof the complexreciprocalrela
tionship betweenstateandsociety,"he wrote. "Nation is the realizationof
the will to be a nation. When thereexists no will expressedin the form of

an idea, there existsno nation. But a nation does not exist when this will
and ideaare presentbut are notrealizedin the material form of a state.’‘46

He likened the stateto the father, the society to the mother,and the nation
to thechild that is theproductof both of them.47

A historian trained at the Polish positivist and neoromanticschools at
Cracow,Lypyns’kyj brought Ukrainian historiographyto a turning point:
he showed that Xmel’nyc’kyj was not only a victorious leader of the
masses,but a statesmanwho togetherwith othermembersof a politically-
Polish gentry was erectinga new statein EasternEurope. Lypyns’kyj over
rated the PerejaslavTreaty of 1654 and underrated the Hadja Union of

" RozvidkyMyxajia Drahomanovapro ukrajins’ku narodnju slovesnist i pys’menstvo,ed.
Myxajlo Pavlyk, vol. 3 Lviv, 1906, introduction; English translationin Annals 2, no. 1 3
1952: 212-13.
46 VjaesIav Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo hrativ-xliborobiv, pro ideju i organizacijuukrajins’koho
monarxizmuVienna, 1926,p. 387.
‘ Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. 382.
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1658; the latter is a betterexampleof the nobility’s political innovative-
ness.48

As a sociologistand political theorist, Lypyns’kyj developedideas that
not only havegreattheoreticalvalue, but also importantpractical implica
tions. Of specialimportanceare his conceptof politics as both a science
and an art, his classificationof political systems,his theoriesabout thearis

tocracyandthe roleof monarchy,and his critical evaluationof democracy

in action. All thesewere prolegomenato his main concern,namely,how to
rebuild Ukrainian statehoodand transformUkrainiansfrom the statusof a
"statelessnation."49Theseaspectsof Lypyns’kyj ‘s work and thoughtwill
be treatedin other essaysof this volume, and so I refrain from dwelling on
them here. I shall, however, touch briefly on two final points: why
Lypyns’kyj was able to reintroducethe conceptof statehood,and what
Lypyns’kyj’s place in Ukrainianintellectualhistory is today.

There were two reasonsfor Lypyns’kyj’s return to the concept of a
Ukrainian state. First, he was not a part of the alienatedintelligentsia;50he
alwaysmaintainedthat his primary vocation wasfarming, as did severalof

thepossibleauthorsof the Istorija Rusov. Second,Lypyns’kyj, a legitimate
son,hadno resentmentagainstthe class of his parents. Unlike Antonovy,
he did not seekto abandonhis noble statusand to deserthis class. Instead,
he set out to return his peers to the nationality of their ancestors,and to
challengethemto servetheUkrainianpeasantryas its upperclass.

The conceptof statehoodwas very strongly rooted in Polish national
consciousness.51Lypyns’kyj, the non-rebel,relied on it to imbue his new
fellow-patriotswith somethingvery preciouswhich they had lost after the
Istorija Rusov-theconceptof the uniquesignificanceand valueof state
hood. Fate robbedLypyns’kyj of seeing his intellectual labor bear fruit.

Only two years after his epoch-makingcollection,Z dziejów Ukrainy, was
published,World War I broke out.52 After a short periodof statehoodin
which Lypyns’kyj took active part as a prominentdiplomat, the Soviet

48 V. Lypyns’kyj. Ukrajina na perelomi 1657-1659 Vienna, 1920, pp. 27-39. This
chapterwastranslatedinto English as"The Ukraineat the TurningPoint," in Annals3, no. 2
8:605-619.

Lypyns’kyj, Lyslydo brariv-xliborobiv, pp. 400-470.
50 Lypyns’kyj’s criticism of the Ukrainian intelligentsia is presentedin Lysty do brativ
xlihorobiv,pp. 1-62.
‘ See.e.g., Wladysiaw Smoledski,Szkoiy historycznew Polsce, 2nd ed. by Marian H.
SerejskiWroclaw, 1952.
52 z dziejOw Ukrainy: Ksiga pamiqtkowa ku czci WlodzimierzaAnronowicza, Paulina
.wigcickiego i TadeuszaRylskiego, ed. Waclaw Lipiriski Vja&slav Lypyns’kyj, Kiev
[printed in Cracow], 1912.
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systemwas imposedon theUkraine. Lypyns’kyj’s works werebanned,and
he couldhaveno influenceon SovietUkrainiansociety.

For a time it seemedthat interwar Galicia, with its tradition of sixty

yearsof Austrianconstitutionalrule, would be a touchstonefor someof his
political theories. Soon,however,a generationof angry young Ukrainians,
who blamedtheir fathers for failing to maintain the independenceof the
West Ukrainian Republic,turned to Dmytro Dontsov, a typical representa
tive of the imperial Russianintelligentsia,and becameardentfollowers of
his integralnationalism.

Every rebirth of Ukrainianintellectual life, whetherin the diasporaor in
the homeland,must look againto Lypyns’kyj, the greatcontinuator-.-albeit
unconsciously-.-.ofthe concept of statehood formulated in the Istorija

Rusov,andbuild uponhis achievements.
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